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stingy throughout the game, but
never-managed to open any large
boles in the Great Wall .of Chi-
nese Bandits. '

The Lions, ranked third in the
nation before the game, drew
first blood on a 35-yard`ifield goal
by,. Ron Coates. The sore, com-
ing ' with '3:39 left -in the first
period, was set up by Pete Liske's
26-yard pass interception return.

It took Army' just two minutes
and 'ten seconds to tie the score
on'a 35-yard boot by Dick Heydt,
the same man who kicked a field
goal to help beat State 10-6 last
year. .

ARMY PUNTER Dick Peter-
son kept the Lions backed up to
their goal line for the better part
of the second period, but the
Army bffense -wasn't making any
serious assault,s on Lion scoring
territpry. •

The Nittanies seemed to be re-
juvenated as • the second half
opened.

-Taking the kickoff, they
marched down to the Army
seven-yard line' on the running
of fullback Dave Hayes and the
passing combination of Liske to
halfback Junior Powell.
- The Lion offensive • machine
sputtered and stalled at that point.
though and Coates trotted on the
field . to attempt another field
goal.• The Bandits. blocked the
kick

with coolie hats and Chinese music, cheered its defensive
heroes7-.the Chinese Bandits—against the Lions in Michie Sta-
dium Saturday. Ttre Bandits were ,instrumental in the Army
victory.

sive unit to three yards in three
plays, but then Dietzers daring
paid off.

He ordered quarterback Cam,
my; Lewis to try for the touch-
down.. Lewis responded with a
perfect pass up the middle .:to
Peterson, Who backed over the
goal line with the touchdown that
smashed the Lions' hopes. -

After the kickoff. State moved
37 ,yards to the Army 38-yard

line, but the Bandits stiffened
to stop Buddy Torris inches short
of a first down. '

The Lions regained the ball
again with about a-minute and ;a
half remaining, but the Bandits
held again.

After two premature Invasions
of the,playing area by the boys
in gray, Lewis sat down with the
ball to run out the clock.

AL LEADERS

:S :T AT E STARTED another
drive the next tune it got theball) : but a 13-yard touchdown
pass from Coated to end Bill
BnWes was nullifiid by an off-
sides penalty and the Lions set-
tled; for a 13-yard field goal by
Coates.

The fourth quarter opened with
Peteryin Punting out of bounds
on The Lions' ,14-yard -line.
;/The.r llittanies had two substan-

tial; gains , wiped out by _penalties
and then caine Army's chance.
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Powell, ripping through the .
left side of the Army line, lost
thel ball and Bandit tackle Torn
Kerns fell on the loose, pigskin.

-NITTANIES rose to the
at and held Army's ,offen-,
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SUM STATE QUARTERBACK Pete Liske fires of, Saturday's game •at West Point. The ball.
stipass intended for Lion AU-American halfback deflected by leaping Army tackle Bruce Heim
oOildidate Roger Kochman (46) in the first period (73); fell incomplete. Army upset the Lions 9-6.
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SKI PARKAS
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interior. Hood rolls

down Into collar.
COME IN AND CAMPARE HABERDASHERY

Only $14.98 4V'''
WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK FOR BIG NEWS ti

.ht the Cede; el Pentivyivaniii
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Pierce Stops Yanks;
7th Game Set Today

SANFRANCISCO (N)—Billy Pierce returned tohis happy
huntizig ground at Candlestick Park yesterday and squared.
the World Series for. the San Francisco Giants with a 5-2
victory over the New York Yankees in the sixth game.

Pierce, unbeaten at hurne with a 12-0 regular season recd
in this park, had lusty aid front * * *

Giants hats which knocked! sallt
Whitey'Ford in the fifth inningi

Orlando Cepeda snapped out of
a horrible Osfor-k2 batting slump
with three straight`hits and drove
in two Giants runs in the nine-hit
attack on Ford.

THE FIRST 13 Yanks were re-
tired in order by PierCe and. some
of the 43.948 fans begann to recall
Don Larsen's perfect game of 195+;
until Roger Maris slammed his
fourth Series home run over the
right field fence.

Piercer a stylish 35-year-old
wbrkmat with a long American
League background, had a one-
hitter going until the eighth when'
Clete Boyer doubled with one out
and scored on Tony, Kubek's sin-
gle that just eluded a diving Har-
vey Kuenn in soggy left field,

This sixth ame, postponed
three days because of heavy rains
and an unplayable field, was con-
tested gip a damp.' soft outfield
that hale been dried before the
game by three helicopters swoop-
ing low svith their whirling blades.

With the 59th Series all squared
at three games each, it will be
Jack:Sanford (24-7) for the Giants
against Ralph Terry (23-12) in
today's seventh game battle of
right-handed pitcher About
54.000 will be hanging in the
balance on each pitch, because
each winner will get about. 512,000
and each loser about $B,OOO.

Pierce's three-hitter was a mag-
nificent job. Rested seven days
after losing the third game 3-2,
the veteran was in real danger
only once. That was in the fifth
after the homer. A two-base er-
ror by Jim Davenport and a walk
to Clete Boyer on an intentional
fourth ball, put men on first and
second with two out.
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second, was at bat when Ford
suddenly wheeled and tried to
pick Alou off second base. Ford
hesitated in the midg of his throw
when he saw the Yanks were late
covering, and finally threw into
right center.

ALOU SCORED easily on the-
error, with Mays- taking third.

Cepeda then doubled to right
center, scoring Maya, and scored
himself on Davenport's ground
single into center field.

RALPH HOUK, Yankee mintager, chose to stick with Ford as*
his'hatter and passed up a chance
for a pitch hitter. Ford popped
up and the Yanks' one and only
big chance was aver.

As it turned out, Houk left hirri,,
self open to the 'usual _second
guessers. for'Ford went out and
was racked up for two more'runs
and chased in the fifth. ;

Once again there was orie out
when the Giants htruck... in -the
fifth. This time it was Harvey
Kuehn, hitless in . 10. trips in the
SOries, who finally broke out ,of
it with a single to left. Chuck
Killer dropped a single into-ccn-
tAm field that fell dead on the-sog-
gy turf. recipe Alou's single to
left ' drove in Kuenn with- the
Giants' fourth rune bringing up
Ways.

Ford had skirted disaster in the
early innings, getting out• of trou-
ble with the help of double plays
in the first and second. hut ran
into a problem in the !berth.

;''.--Houk,left Ford pitch to Mays.
Fnrd justified his faith by getting
Willie on a foul Op to Moose
Skowron. When Cepoda followed
with a single to center. driving In
Hiller. Houk decide--Ford was
finithed. Jim Coates jnopned up
for 2',3 Innings and fiiiarshilllBridges finished the job without
further damage.

With one out in the fourth,
Felipe Alou singled on a hot shot
off Boyers glove that: rolled to
deep shortstop. Ford worked care-
fully on Whillie Mays, his old
nemesis, and finally walked him
on a 3-1 count.

Beating Ford gave the Giants a
terrifir boost, for the chunky tit-•
tle lefty had-Won more World 'Se-
ries games (10) than any other
pitcher and had beaten- them• in
the opener, 6-2. •

Cepeda, who had hrol'en
hitleFs string with a single in the

COLLEGE MEN
Part Time Employment for Fall Term

few openings exist for men
w+nting'to work on a part

timelbasis during the fail term.
Only ihoSe with neat appearance

Will-be interviewed'.
Working schedulewill be arranged

Interviews by appointment only
CALL

' Mr. Young AD 11-Be9l1‘ between 8 a.m.— 1 p.m.;
for interview appointment


